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CHAPTBH I 

IHTRODCraTIOIf 

TSE PROBLEM AND DEFINITIONS OF TERMS DSSD

For many years there have been dlfferenoes of 
opinions as to what the polleiea of the sehool board 
were* Many polloles were made In previous years bat 
with changing social and economic conditions these policies 
are now oatmoded* In most eases stodied there has seldom 
been any record of a repeal of a policy bnt new regnlatlons 
were introdneed and passed by the school board and con- 
fusion was the result*

THE PURPOSE

The purpose of this study was to develop a statement 
of school policy to be employed by the administrator and the 
board of trastees of School District No* Two^ Ravalli County^ 
Montana, In administering the Stevensvllle Pabllo Schools*

Importance of the study* The purpose of such an 
instrument is to establish and direct the operations of 
schools as authorized by Constitution and statute* The 
necessity for such a body of local regulations rests first, 
in the fact that state law establishes the school system in

- 1-
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»2—
general terms only* leaving wide discretionary powers to the 
local hoard of edacation* to whom responsibility for the 
schools is delegated; second, in the fact that the board of 
éducation is the responsible directorate of a publie corpo
ration; third* in the fact that increase In size and com
plexity of school systems has greatly magnified the diffi
culties of their management and increased the dangers of 
inefficiency* and of legal entanglements; fourth* in the 
further fact that changing personnel of boards and other 
personnel leads to much confusion*

*^he mating and use of sehoolboard policies Is no new 
thing. In a copy of the rule and regulations of the Boston 
School Committee for 1826 It was stated that the boot 
embraoea the substance of those (rules) heretofore adopted 
by successive boards* as far beet as could be collected 
from 1789 to the present."

Long before this* even before school boards were 
established* legislation for local schools was by the town's 
officers or at the town meeting* and the equivalent of rules 
were to be found in the town records. In 1645 Dorchester* 
Massaohussetts established rules and orders concerning the

^Sears* I* B.* "American Journal of Education," Vol. 1* 
(June 1926)* pp. 321-335.
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-3-
schools and provided for "three able and sufficient men---
to be chosen to be wardens or overseers of the school." The 
American Annals of Education and Instruction. July 1, 1Ô32, 
(Vol. 11:304) discuss quite fully a set of rules adopted by 
the school committee of a small town. North Borough, Massa- 
chussetts on November 4, 1&31.

Importance of Project. The loss of minutes, laxness 
in recording, and inadequate human memories have, in many 
instances led to much confusion, misunderstanding, and 
duplication of effort. The local school board has requested 
that a readable, usable, and flexible group of policies be 
established and filed so that future boards, as well as the 
present board, may study and amend such policies with the 
aid and counsel of those people concerned.

DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED

For the purpose of this study, "policies" are defined 
as general statements of policies, principles and rules 
suggested to the board of trustees and designed to establish 
the positions, functions, and relationships of all school 
district personnel and services and to provide common guides 
for the administrative staff and other employees of the school 
board. As designated in this study, these policies should 
render three basic services: (1) they should provide for the 
organization of the school board; (2) they should cover the
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pertinent aspeets of the system stating the main function, 
seope and relationships of each position; and (3) they should 
eover sitnations in which consistenoy of treatment Is desired. 
This study has included the rules and regulations of the board, 

In this study "eertifioated employees* are defined as 
those employees of the district who have certificates from the 
state department of education entitling them to teach in 
Montana schools. *Hon*certifieated employees* are defined as 
those employees of the district, such as custodians, clerks, 
cafeteria workers, and bus drivers, who are not certificated, 
e.g., board of trustees, superintendent of schools, teacher 
personnel, and miscellaneous policies*

•Topics* refer to the general groupings of policies 
in any particular area.

«Items* refer to individual policies to be found under 
a particular topic. In the study, *ltems,* *polieies,* and 
•rules* will be used synonymously#

•Authorised Services* refer to these services that have 
no distinct subject matter but provide materials for all 
subjects and all interests of pupils and teachers. They 
function to further the school's objectives*

Delimitations

This study was limited to the powers, directives, 
duties, and procedures of the local school board* The paper 
will not review court decisions that have affected school
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-5-
polieies» À» this study was porsaed at the zeqaest of the 
local hoard It was carried on with a minimum of detail, and 
with am attempt to present a practical design*

Procedures

1» Current literature dealing with what school 
boards have done to formulate policies in different school 
systems was surveyed*

2* The articles published by experts on different 
plans of policy making were surveyed*

3* The minutes of the Board of Trustees of the 
Stevemsville Public Schools for the past five years were 
surveyed*

4* Interviews with past board members were held*
5* Interviews with present board members were held* 
6. Actual policies now in effect in similar school 

systems were surveyed*
7* The proposed policies will be used as a basis for 

establishing policies for the Stevemsville Public Behools* 
Other boards of trustees in Ravalli County have requested 
that they be given copies of these proposed school board 
policies for their use in similar projects*
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CHAPTER II 

SCHOOL BOARD Functions and Duties

Function of the School Board. The function of the
school board is to act in a legislative and appraisal
capacity in such a manner as to provide for the efficient
operation of the public school system. It is not the function1
of the school board to act in an executive capacity. The 
power of appraisal capacity may be compared with the judicial 
department of the federal government. The Public School Code 
of Hamtramck,Michigan, defines the three functions in an 
adequate manner.

"Definition of functions: The legislative is that
function which makes plans or policies, selects the executive 
and delegates to him the placing of plans and policies into 
operation, and provides the financial means for their achieve
ment*

The executive is that function which is concerned with 
placing into operation the plans and policies, keeping the 
Board of Education informed and furnishing creative leader
ship to the Board of Education and to the profession*

Appraisal is that function which attempts through

Ij* M. Clifford, "The Function of the School Board," 
American School Board Journal. 123 (September, 1951), PP* 21-24.

- 6-
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careful examioatlon and study of facts and conditions to
determine the (1) efficiency of operation of the general
activities, and (2) the worth and value of the results of
the activities in relation to the efficiency and value of2instruction***

The Seventeenth Tsar booh of The American Association
3of Sehool Administrators, lists the following functions of 

school boards:
(1) Approve the policies and program according to which the board and its professional and other employees shall operate.
<2) Adopt a financial budget which has been prepared for its consideration by the superintendent of schools as an executive officer.
(3) Approve the plan of organisation of the several units to each other.
(4) Authorize contracts in payment of bills and other matters which constitute an obligation upon the school district.
(5) Submit to the voters for their decision such matters where their approval is required by lew.
(6) Determine salary schedules and procedure for administering them.

^oehlman, Arthur B. and M* S. Key worth. Public School Code of the Kamtramch. Michigan Public Schools. Research 
Series Mo. 2, Hamtramck, Micnigan; Board of Education, 
Hamtramck School District, 1927» p. 15.

"^American Association of School Administrators, Seven
teenth Tearbook, (Washington D. C. Association 1939). pp. 320* 321.
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(7) Consider recommendations of the superintendent of 
school with reference to matters which he may 
deem appropriate or which may have been referred to him by the board,

(Ô) Report to the public concerning the conditions of the schools, their progress, and their needs.
Another view of the functions of board members is

presented in the same publication in an article prepared by
4Epsilon Field chapter of Phi Delta Kappa, Los Angeles,

California. "The Creed of a School Board Member.”
(1) I will hold the superintendent of schools responsible for the administration of the schools.
(2) I will give the superintendent of schools authority commensurate with his responsibility.
(3) I will expect the schools to be administered by the best trained technical and professional people it is possible to procure.
(4) I will participate in board legislstion only after considering the recommendation of the superintendent and after he has furnished complete information supporting his recommendation,
(5) I will elect employee only on recommendation of the superintendent.
(6) I will expect to spend more time in board meetings 

on educational programs and procedures than on business detail.

^Reprint of one section of a creed prepared by the 
Epsilon Field Chapter of Phi Delta Kappa, Los Angeles, California and printed in the Seventeenth Yearbook (1939) of the American Association of School Administrators.

^This 1946 yearbook does not interpret this principle to mean a stifling of initiative on the part of board members or making them only "rubber stamps" for the ideas of the superintmident.
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(7) I will give the saperiatendent frieadly cotmsel and adTlee.
(8) X will refer all eomplaiats to the proper adffiioistratlTe offleer or iaaiat they be presented in writing to the board as a whole.
(9) I will present any personal eritioisms of employees to the superintendent.

(10) X will provide adequate safeguards around the 
superintendent and other personnel so they may 
perform their proper functions on a professional basis.

SCHOOL LAWS OP THE STATE OF MONTANA 1949

"Legal Duties; Wvery school board unless otherwise 
especially provided by law shall have power and it shall 
be its duty:

(1) To prescribe and enforce rules not inconsistent 
with law, or those prescribed by the superintendent of public 
instruction for their own government of schools under their 
supervision.

(2) To employ or discharge teachers, mechanics, or 
laborers, and to fix and order paid their wages; provided, 
that no teacher shall be employed except under resolution 
agreed to by a majority of the board of trustees at a 
special or regular meeting; nor unless such teacher be the 
holder of a legal teacher*a certificate in full force and 
effect. All contracts or employment of teachers, authorized 
by proper resolution of a board of trustees, shall be in
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wrltlog and axeeated la duplicata by tha ebairman and elark 
of the board, for tha distriet and by the taaehar*

(3) To datarmlna the rata of tuition of non-resident
pupils.

(4) To fix tha eofflpenaation of the elark.
(5) To enforce the rules and regulations of tha 

superintendent of publie instruotion for the government of 
schools^ pupils, and taaehers and to enforce the course of 
study#

(6) To provide for school furniture and for every
thing needed in the school house or for the use of the 
school board.

(7) To repair and insure sehool houses and to 
rent, lease and let to such persons or entities as the 
board may designate. All rentals shall be paid to the 
county treasurer for the credit of the school district.

(8) To purchase» acquire, sell and dispose of plots 
or parcels of land to be used as sites for school houses, 
school dormitories and other school buildings, and for
other purposes in connection with the schools in the district; 
to build, purchase or otherwise acquire school houses, 
school dormitories and other buildings necessary in the 
operation of schools of the district, and to sell and 
dispose of the same; provided, that they shall not build 
or remove school houses or dormitories, nor purchase, sell
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@rlocate eehool sites tmless dlieoteâ so to do by a majority 
of the electors of the district Totiog at an élection held 
in the district for that purpose, and saeh voting at an 
election held in the district for that purpose, and such 
election shall be conducted and votes canvassed in the 
same manner as at the annual election of school officers, 
and notice thereof shall be given by the clerk by posting 
three notices in three public places in the district at least 
ten days prior to such election, which notices shall specify 
the time, place and purpose of such election, provided, 
further, that this subdivision shall net be so construed as 
to prevent the board of trustees from purchasing one or^ 
more options for a school site*

(9Î To hold in trust for their district all reai 
or personal property for the benefit of the school thereof*

(10) To suspend or expel pupils from school who 
refuse to obey the rules thereof, and to exclude from school, 
children under six years of age where the interest of the 
school requires such exclusion*

(11) To provide clothing and medical aid for indigent 
children when it shall be made to appear that such aid is 
needed; and when deemed adviseable to employ a physician
or registered nurse to make inspections into sanitary 
conditions of the school and the general health conditions 
of each pupil, and to make a full, detailed report to the
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board of trastees. The elerh of the distriet shall formlsh 
immediately to each parent or goardlaa a copy of saeh portions 
of the abore-aientioned report as pertains to his child or 
ward.

(13) To exelade from sehool and sehool libraries
all books, traets, papers, and other pablieations of immoral 
and pernioiooa natare.

(14) To reqoire teachers to conform to law.
(15) To make an annaal report, as reqolred by law, 

to the eoanty saperintendent on or before the first day 
of Aagast in each year in the manner and form and on the 
blanks presoribed and famished by the saperintendent of 
pablie instr action.

(16) To make a report directly to the saperintendent 
of pablic instraction whenoTer instrncted by him to do so.

(1?) To determine what branches, if any, in addition 
to those required by law, shall be taught in any school 
in the district, subject to the approval of the county 
saperintendent, in districts of the third class.

(IS) To visit every school in their district at least 
once in each term, and to examine carefully into the manage
ment, conditions, and needs. This clause applies to each 
of the trastees.

(19).................
(20) To allow pupils residing in other districts
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to attend school In the district of which they have charge, 
if in their j ndgment there is sufficient room»

(21) To procure, by purchase or donation, and to 
catLse to be displayed daily in suitable weather, an American 
flag, with accompanying necessary fixtures, for each and 
every school house In their respective districts# Said 
flags shall be of dimensions not less than four by six feet, 
and shall be made from durable material# The school trustees 
are hereby authorized and empowered to use such portion of 
the school funds as remain In their hands, and which Is not 
otherwise appropriated, for the purchase and erection of 
fixtures#

(22) To close school at their discretion during the 
annual session of the state teachers* association, and to 
allow teachers to attend the same without loss of salary.
(As amended by chapter 16$, laws of 1937)*

(23) To provide foods, coohs, janitor services and 
equipment for school lunches when deemed advisable by the 
board. Governed by its own judgment, the board may Impose
a money charge, produce, or services from the pupils desiring 
to and participating In the program of school lunches#
(As amended by chapter 103# laws of 1943)*

See# 1073# Prevention of communicable diseases#

Sehool boards shall annually send to the public 
school superintendents and teachers throughout the state 
printed data and statements which will enable them to comply
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witii the proTlBions of this chapter•

Sehool boards are hereby reqolred to direct soper- 
Intejtdeats and teachers to give oral and blackboard instr ac
tion, asing the data and statements supplied by the state 
board of health»

GENERAL PONCTIONS

"1* The duties of the Board of Education shall beconceived as responsibility for;
a* interpreting the needs of the community and the requirements of the professional organization;
b. developing policies, in accordance with

the law and in accordance with the educational need of the people;
0 . selecting the executive;
d# approving means by which professional agents and agencies may make these policies effective ;
0 * furnishing financial means which provide physical and educational accommodations by which organized activity may be carried out;
f# appraising the efficiency of the agents and of the service rendered In terms of their value to the community, and
g« keeping the people Intelligently informed of the purpose, value, conditions, and needs of public education within the oommnnity#

^School Laws of Montanan 1949» State Department of Edttcatloh%T3SEtll5ir-iaX641-^tTTind Section 1073, pp. 86-8?.
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2# The Board of Bdaeatloa shall be a deliberate body operatlag Ija the best interests of the 

state and of the ohlldrem of SteTensTllIe apea the basis of the best avaiiable objeet evidence»The Board of Kdaoatlon» meeting as a deliberative body, shall reqalre of its ezacntive complete and constant information regarding the state of the schools and the levels of Instrnetional efficiency#
3# The Board of Xdneation shall interpret the needs 

of the school community upon the basis of obiectlve evidence and all differences of opinion or conflicts arising between members of the Board of Education in respect to policy shall be harmonized in terms of obieotlve evidence based upon the results of scientific research»»^
Limitations; The Board of Xdneation shall confine 

its activities to the legislative and appraisal functions 
except in the selection of a superintendent#

BOARD MSETIBaS

"A school board exists only when it is in session#
Members of the board have legal status only when they act
in an official board meeting# failure to follow this
principle almost invariably leads to disharmony, confusion
and disturbance both on the board and among members of tha
staff# Mo member of the board as an individual may commandd
the services of any school employee»*'

^Moehlman, Arthur B* and M# B» Keyworth (editors), i 
Public School Code of the Bamtramoh. Michigan Public Schools » 
Hamtramck, Michigan: Board of Xdneation, 19^7* 27^ pp#

^ort, Paul R#, Principles of School Administration. 
(Mew York; McGaws Bill Book Company, 194&), ^kO pp#
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Mecàanles; The Board shall meet regularly at eight 

0*6loek on the seeond Tuesday of each month* The meetings 
will be held in the office of the clerk of the board*
Four legal meetings will be held each year, as required 
by statute, on the third Saturdays of the months of April, 
July, October, and January* Unless otherwise designated 
these meetings will be held at the usual time and place of the 
regular meetings* The chairman may call other meetings 
as he deems necessary, or any two members of the board 
may request such a call* Special meetings must be called by 
written notice to all board members at least forty^eight 
hours before the meeting* A majority of all members is 
necessary to constitute a quorum* All meetings except 
ezecutire sessions are open to the public * All meetings 
shall he governed by Robert's Rules of Order*

(1) All motions shall be reduced to writing*
(2) All motions shall be seconded and the vote thereon recorded*
(3) All members are to vote unless excused by 

the chairman*
(4) All complaints to be made shall be presented 

in writing*
The order of business shall be as follows:
(1) Reading and approval of minutes
(2) Claims and accounts
(3) Communications
(4) Reports and recommendations of the superintendent
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(5) Uaflolahed business
(6) New business
(7) Reports of special eoomlttees
(S) Agenda for next meeting
(9) Adjournment
Dutie8 of school board president;
(1) The president always serves as presiding officer and manages the routine work of the board*
(2) He shall appoint all committees, sign all contracts, certify tax levies, and perform such other duties as are delegated to him by state laws or by order of the board*
Duties of school clerk;
(1) The clerk is expected to keep the minutes andother records of the board and to perform allother duties given to him by state laws or by the board.
(2) He shall audit and file all bills*
(3) He shall prepare all vouchers in triplicate,one copy of each voucher to be sent to the county 

treasurer, one copy to the creditor, and one copy to be filed in the clerk*s file*
(4) It shall be the duty of the clerk to take theischool census each census year as designated 

by the county superintendent*
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CHAPTBH i n

AHilNISTRATIOlSrFUNCTION

The ezeoatlve FanotloA shall be delegated to a
professional edaeator» ealled the Superinteadent of Schools,
Who shall be directly and immediately responsible to the1
Board of Bdneation* "The fonctions of the Soperintendent 
shall be to facilitate the instrnetional process, by:

(1) Placing the adopted edneational policies into practice;
(2) Appraising this practice in accordance with ezecntive needs;
(3) Supplying the board od edncation with the means for keeping the agents and the people informed of conditions in the school;
C4) Famishing creative leadership to the profession and to the Board of Fdncation;
(5) Acting as professional adviser to the Board of Bdncation.^
The Superintendent of Schools shall be completely 

responsible for the successful operation of the educational 
program in accordance with means or plans of procedure 
developed by him, from the adopted policies, and approved 
by the Board of Bducation as developed# He is therefore

%oehlman, Arthur B* and II# B# Keyworth, The Public School Code of the Hamtramck. Michigan. Public Schools. Research Series No. 1̂ , p. 90.
- IB -
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autiiorlaiLed to eoAdoot sacJi experlmoatation as may be neeessarj2for the development of means and plans of proeednre."

THE SDPERINTBiraENT AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Snbjeet Responsibilities of Superintendent
Board Meetings

A* The Superintendent shall attend all meetings and prepare agenda#
B« The Superintendent shall confer with and inform board of the edueational program of the sehool*
C* The Superintendent shall prepare and present reeommendations for improvement of the school plant*
D* The Superintendent shall confer with and present to the Board to the Board any unusual problems that are confronting teachers or administration and that need to have legislative action#
E# The Saperintendent shall carry outthe policies of the Board of Trustees#
P# The Superintendent shall determine need for and recommend employees and establish qualifications for employees^ and present the budget#
G* The Saperintendent shall prepare school calendar by eonfering with 

the Board of Trustees*

p# 90*
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CHAPTER IT

SPECIFIC AREAS 
SECTION I 

Aeeetinting. Child

Child Accounting shall be considered as the activity 
which deals with the recording of all activities, instruc
tional and executive, that are necessary in the keeping of 
the essential records of the individual child during his 
life. Such records shall show both quantitatively and 
qualitatively the achievement of the child.

Subject 
1* Records

B.

C.

D.

Each and every teacher shall record all information asked for, in permanent folders, provided tox such records. Such records shall show among other items, the date of birth of child, parents, date of entrance in this school, attendance, punctuality and former record of 
school attended, if any.
The permanent health record Is a vital part of the child's complete record.
The time and cause of a 
child's withdrawal must be 
recorded.
Subject grades and test scores will be recorded by the teacher.

- 20-
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Z* lay irregolax or aaasaol 

etxcamstaaeo will be ealled to the attention of the 8 nperintendent »
T» The system of ehlld aeeocnt- lag shall be fnlly explained to all new teaehexs by the saperintendent.
Gr* Board members shall be informed by the saperintendent of the proeedares in ehild aeeoantlng;*

Adopted: 
Amended:
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aSCTION II 

Acdoaatiog, laternal

Sabjeet
I» Hoa-Pablle Peada A. All moolea received from 

all laternal activities shall be recorded la a complete9 permaaent, aad oalform sfstem* (ferma provided by the State Departmeat will be osed as soon 88 available*)
B* All each monies will havea receipt leaned Immediately, showing from whom received, date, and for what porpose*
G» All monies will be received, first by the commercial Instructor; second, he shall transfer them Immediately to the snperIntendent who will deposit the amount In the first State Bank la Stevensvllle to the account of The Associated Students* The bank account shall be reconciled each month with all parties concerned#
D# Bo projeet Involving non-ta% 

money shall be placed in operation until such project has been approved by the superintendent#
S# Bach class, club, or organization shall have a treasurer who shall keep a strict account of all receipts and disbursements for his respective group#
F* The general ledger In thesuperintendent's office shall
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show the debits aad crédita for each separate group*

G* Ho money shall be paid in cash, but shall be dispersed by check showing from which fund the money was paid*
H* The superintendent shall be bonded by a safficient bond to cover the usual 

amount of money in the Associated Student Account, but in no case under five thousand dollars. The cost of such bond shall be borne the school district*
X* The books for the internal accounts shall be audited according to the procedure set by law*

Adopted:
Amamded:
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SKCTION III 

Atteadaace, FaplI

Sab j eat
1* Xntraaea Age

2. Gompalsoxr Age

3* Patles of toaeàaxs

4* Sxeasad abaenees

A# Faxanta ax# aaked not to 
onxoll theix ehlldram in saàoel who ax# not six y#axs of ago b#fox# Octobex first of th# school y#ax*

A* Ail ehildxsn between the ages of eight and sixteen axe reqaixed to be in school anless exeased by the sapex* intendent of schools, ox who axe 14 years of age and have completed the eight grades as stated in the School pad# of the State of Montana.
B. Children who have satisfactorily finished the eighth grade axe exempt from com- palsoxy attendance.
A. It shall be the duty of all teachers and principals to report to the aapexintendent of the local district all eases of txnancy.
A. Children may be excused fox 

cause. Illness, death in the family, dentist visitations, and quarantine are causes for excused absnces. High School students may be excused for work of arrangements are made by the parents of the child.

106, ^School Laws of the State of Montana. 1949. Chapters*5nSST.I357------------------
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5* Uaezoaseâ abseaees Â» Stadeats mast preseat a 

wrlttea statemeat from parants before admlssloa to alassas will be granted*
6* Abseaoe from grooads A* All oJilldrea will ramaia on 

the sehool grooads the entire school day oalass they are released by the teacher#
7* Noa-Eesldaat stodents Moa-rasidant atodaats will be admitted on the same basis as resident stodents if soeh admittance does not ineonwanienoe the children 

of the local district#

Adopted:
Amended:
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SUCTION IT 

Authorize# Servloes

Subject
I» Adult UdueatiOA

2* Library

3« Luaeh Room

A* WheudTer there la a of fl ole at 
demand for a class or classes in adult education It shall be the policy of the school 
to Inaugerate such classes*Such a program must be In keeping with budgetary al.« lowancea*

A* Library privileges will be given to all the people of the district* It la expected that rules common to good library procedure will be Inaugurated* A person qualified by training shall be In charge of the library*
A* The lunch room Is provided to help develop good health and social attitudes* It la expected that all children who do net go home for lunch will participate In the social program* Children who have have their own lunches will participate In the social program at the lunch room* Indigent children will be provided with lunches*
B* School personnel are encouraged to participate In the lunch 

pr ogram.
C* Guests of personnel andchildren will be charged for lunches*
D* It shall be the policy of the board to have the lunch 

program self-supporting, except for facilities*
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E» The Itmch program shall be amâer the aupervlsloa of the saperlmteadeat of schools*

4» Transportatioa A* Ttaasportatloa shall be
provided for all childrem as permitted by law* Boses aitd drivers will meet all the reqolremeats of the State 
Departmeat of Sdoeatloa* Sehedales for routes shell be iBaagerated to best meet the 
eoELvesieaee of the greatest camber* Bus routes will be established only on state and county highways* Children who live adjacent to established bus routes shall be entitled to transportation» even though they may live within the three mile limits of the school* when such service does not overcrowd those who are legally entitled to transportation service*

B* Transportation for all school activities shall be by school bus whenever possible* It shall not be the policy of the board to approve trips by school children by private cars# All trips by private ears must have special permission of the Board of 
Trustees*

G# It shall be the policy of the Board of Trustees to encourage field trips. Such 
trips shall be properly planned and shall be made In the Interest of educational 
policies*

D* All activity trips shall be In charge of the teacher and approved by the super
intendent*
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S* SoàooX owaeêl buses shall nut oonpete with private 

or publie carriers in fields 
not oonneeted with sehool aotivlties»

Boohs A* Textboohs shall be providedfor all students. Textboohs 
shall be considered to be those boohs that may be used over a term of several years, W^hboohs are not considered textboohs except in the primary grades where they have special use.

Adopted:
Amended:
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SBCnOlT T 

^Tsoûnel» General Pallelea

1* Saleetion

2. Salaries

A* All positions shall be filled by the best qnalifled persons available.
B» Religion shall not be a factor In seleetlon of any person for any position.
C» Marital states will net be a deeiding factor for any po- sition.
D. Character will be considered in all applications*
S* Salaries are determined by the Board of Trustées*
A* Salaries for teachers will be based on the salary 

schedale of the Montana Bdaeation Association*
B* Salaries for all otheremployees will be based on the salaries of like employees in the CQomanity.
C* Salaries will be paid the first day of each calendar month for services performed 

the past month*
D* All salary warrants will be paid throQgh the office of the 

Saperinto ndent*
S* All legal dednctions will be made by the clerk* Smployees will notify the clerk of the nojaber of dependents claimed for tax 

porposes*
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.30-
A*

4* 31e Jt LaaTe

Taeation

Pansions

A.

B.

G.

A.

A.

7# Saspanal oa and terBination

Ail employees of the district 
are insored by the Montana 
State Xndnstrlal Accident Commission» In jar la a to employees are to be reported 
Immediately to the office of 
the Superintendent»
Teaohers will have five days 
slot leave each semester, aeeomnlatlve to ten#
All other eoyployees have five days sick leave each 
year»
A doctor^s certificate may be required for sick leave»
All employees working twelve months shall have two weeks vacation with full pay»
Teachers* pensions are provided by law and five percent of the teacher*s salary Is withheld by the clerk of the district for thlk purpose» Pension regulations are to be explained at the first teachers* 
meeting#
Any employee may be aaspended for eanse. In such ease the 
employee shall be entitled to a hearing before final 
dismissal*

Adopted:
Amended:
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SECTION VI 
PorsojiaeX» Certlfleated

S&bjeot 
I» Teaebara

A* Applloationa

B* Coatzaet

C# Certifiaataa

D» Power a

(1) All appUoatloa forcertified poaitiona aha11 he preaeated to the aaper intemdeat. All appUeatloas shall he La writing* Applieatioaa 
aha 11 name prefesaioaal edaeators as referenoea* Applieatioaa shall have a photograph if a personal interview is not possible* Statements in applieatioaa are considered a part of the contract of the teacher*

(1) No teacher shall be deemed hired ontil his contract has been signed aad retaraed to the Clerk of the School 
Board* All contracts shall be made in daplicate* The loyalty oath for teachers, 
(School Laws of Montana, Chapter 121, Section 1327*1» page 90*) shall be a part of the contract!

(1) No teacher shall be deemed hired ontil his contract is registered in the office of the Coantj Soperintendeat of Schools*
(2) It is the obligation of the teacher to sccore his certifl* cate*
(1) Every teacher shall have power to hold every popil to a strict aecoontability
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la seiLOOl for anj disorderly eoadaet oa the way to or 
from sehool» or daring 
intermission or reeess»

S* Batles (I) Toaehers shall faithfullyLegal enforee in sehool the
eoarsa of study and regala* tions prescribed, and if the teacher shall refuse or neglect to comply with such regulations» then the board of trustees shall be authorized to withhold any warrant for salaries due until smeJh teacher shall comply therewith*

(2) It shall be the duty of the teacher of every public school In the system to keep in a neat and business# like manner» a daily register In such form and upon such blanks as provided by the supe r intendemt *
(3) It shall be the duty of the teacher: to endeavor to impress on the mindsof their pupils the principles of morality» truth» justice» and patriotism; to teach them to avoid idleness» profanity» and falsehood; to instruct them in the principles of free government; and to develop in them a true comprehension of the rights» duties, and dignity of imeriean citizenship*
(4) It shall be the duty of the teacher to exercise due diligence in the care of the school grounds and buildings» furniture» apparatus» books » and supplies*
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F* Duties
Eom-legal

—33—
(1)

(2)

(31

Teaoàexs are ezpeeteâ to be at their place of employ
as nt oue-haXf hoar before sehool elasaes begla* They are also e:q>0 eteh to remalm one-half hoar after classes are dlsailssed*
When sehool Is dismissed for Inserrlee training 
periods, teachers are expected to remain for saeh periods.
ActlTltles of eo-enrrlcalar nature are a part of the educational system and all teachers will aid In such activities.

ik) Supervision of playground and corridors Is expected of all teachers.
(5) Proper conduct Is expected of all teachers at all times.
(6) Participation, In community activities, will he a part of the In-servlce training program. A better under* standing of children's problems and needs will be gained by such participation.
(?) The first duty of the teacher Is the welfare of the children.

&» BeaponslblUtles (1) Teachers are expected to be professional* Teachers will Improve themselves by belonging and participating In their professional organisations, by professional 
readings, travel, and attending summer sessions 
of teacher training Institutions.
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(2)

(3)

DlselpUiie

(4)

a)

(2)

(3)

(4)

It shall be the policy of 
the Board of Trustees to require every teacher to attend summer sebool at least one summer every five years.
Teachers will observe the Code of Sthios of The National Education Association.
Teachers will be directly responsible to the Superintendent.
Biaeipline shall be positive. Self-dls cipline shall be encouraged.
Diseipline cases will be handled, except in rare instances* by the classroom 
teacher.
Insubordination is not to be tolerated in any instance.
Corporal punishment by the teacher is not a policy ot the Stevens villa Public Schools.

Adopted:
Amended:
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SECTION 711 

Persooae^, Non>oextilled

1* Castodiaas
A» Employmeat (1)

(2)

B* GeneralEeaponslbllltiea (1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

Spécifié Dntie s (1)

(2)

Castodians shall be hired by the board on recommendation by the Saper intendant*
The term of employment shall be from Jaly first to Jaly first of the following year*

The eastodiana are directly 
responsible to the Stqper- Intendent*
The primary concern of the custodians shall be the safety and general welfare of the children of the SteTensTllle Publie Schools*
The custodians shall remain in or about the buildings during the assigned hours, except when it is necessary for them to be absent for good reasons* Any absence from their posts must be reported, before leaving, to the Superintendent*
Custodians will see that proper temperatures are maintained during school hours and for all activities*
The purchase of custodial supllea will be made through 
the office of the Superintendent* upon recommendation of the 
custodians*
Custodians shall assist the Superintendent and teachers
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(3)

(4)

2» Cook*
(1)

(4>

B* Respoaslbilltles (X)

G* Butio*

im fflalatalnlng order in the haXXs and on the school ground*»
They shall go on errands as may be required of them by the Superintendent.
Prlneiplea of good housekeeping shall be observed at all time»

All cooks shall be hired, on recommendation of the Superintendent, by the 
School Board»

(2) They shall be hired for the sehool term»
(3) There shall be one head cook and two assistants* Assistants are under the immediate supervision of 

the head cook»
The head cook shall be consulted in the employment of the assistants#
The preparation of the 
school lunch and the general supervision of the kitchen and lunch room are the direct responsibility of the head cook»

(1) All cooks shall exemplify by good kitchen and dining room procedures acceptable habits of social, healthful and eeonomic living»
(2) Cooks shall be on duty from eight-thirty to 

three-thirty* Compensatory
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D* Clerks

15* Bus D rivers
a* Emjploykaut

b* quelifi- eatious

e* Duties

(3)

(4)

It)

it)

time shall be arranged in varia nee from this schedule *
The head cook is charged with the bookkeeping and purchasing of the 
supplies for the lunch room with the sanction of 
the Superintendent*
The Superintendent of Schools is direotlr in charge of the lunch program*
The clerk in the Superintendent's office is directly and solely responsible to 
the Superintendent.
Bus drivers shall be hired, 
on recommendation of the Superintendent, by the School Board*

(2) They shall be hired for the sehool term*
(1) Bus drivers must be qualified to meet all the requlations of the State Department of Education and the Montana State Highway Department.
(1) The primary concern of the bus driver shall be the welfare of the children of the Stevensvllle Public 

School*
(2> All bus drivers are expected to see that all safety measures are enforced at all 

times*
(3) Begular schedules are to be prepared and followed 

at all time*
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(4) Childxen shall be reqalied to follow strictly rales of eojidact while being trans

ported* Bas drivers will 
make the rales which mast be approved by the saper- intendent.

(5) All needed repairs or replacements of parts shall be reported to the Superintendent of schools.
(6) Any accident shall be reported to the Superintendent of schools as soon as 

possible*
(7) Field trips are not a part of the daily work schedale of drivers and they will be paid extra for such services*
(8) Bus drivers are primarily responsible to the Superintendent 

of schools*

Adopted:
Sfinended:
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SECTION T i n  

Persona*!» Students

!» Atteadaaee

2» Courtesy

3* Dlseipüne

A* AX! pnpl!s are ezpeoted
to be In regn!ar attendance nn!ess exonsed for eanse.

A. All stodents shall observe the common rales of ooortesj at all times»
A. All pttplls who may beattending pnblie schools 

shall comply with the regnlatlons established in porsnanee of law for 
the government of sneh sehoola» shall porsae the required coarse of study, 
and shall submit to the authority of the teachers of such schools* Continued and wilful disobedience and open defiance of the authority of the teacher shall constitute good cause for expulsion from school. Any pupil who shall, in any way, cut deface or otherwise injure any schoolhouse, furniture, 
fences, or outbuilding thereof, or any book belonging to other pupils, or any book belonging to the district library, shall be liable to suspension and punishment, and the parent or guardian of such pupil shall be liable 
for damages, on complaint of the teacher or any trustee and upon proof of the same»(School laws of the State of 
Moffitana» l9i9. Ckapter” 1Ô5, 
Section 1 I3 3 7  P# 102)
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4* Secret ^ratemltles

5» Heereatlon and 
Athletics

-40-
A.

A»

B.

G*

F#

0.

6 * Student Oovernment A.

Secret fraternities are prohibited as prorided by law.
Programs in recreation are 
to be provided for grade school children bat there 
will be no inter-achool 
athletic contests in grades one through eight*
High school students will have a inter-school athletic program.
The high school athletic program shall be carried out under the rules of the Montana High School Athletic Association.
All games shall be approved by the Superintendent.
Emphasis shall be placed oa sportsmanship and it is the duty of the coach to see that violators of this principle do not represent the school in inter-school contests.
Students on athletic trips are under the direct super
vision of the coach.
It shall be the policy of the Stevensvllle School 
not to sell athletic equipment to students.
A broad athletic program, not necessarily intra-school, shall be the policy of the athletic department.
A program for student 
government shall be developed. The purpose
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7* Other Organisations

S* Safety

of sneh a program shall be 
to train pnpils in gronp 
prooessea and to develop 
leaders for the eommanlty»

A» Glasses, elnbs, and other 
groups shall be eneouraged. to have organised meetings with emphasis on group relations»

6» All student organizations shall have a teacher sponsor and shall not hold meetings unless the sponsor Is present»
A# All students shall praotlee the principles of safety at all times»

Adopted:
Amended:
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SECTIOÎÎ H  
Scàool Plant

1* Building Â* The primary purpose of the
school building shall be the education of the children*

B* Adult ^oups may use the 
building when It does not 
interfere with the primary purpose*

6* Community groups have the use of the building free of charge if no admission is charged and the public is invited* Groups not inviting the public shall be charged five dollars*
D* Community groups may have the use of the building for a fee of fifteen dollars If an admission is charged*
B* Be individual may rent the building for individual profit*
F* Groups desiring to use the building for the raising of funds for charitable purposes shall present their case to the Board of Trustees for final action*
G* Student organizations shall have free use of the building 

but must make arrangements with the Superintendent through their sponsor*
H* Where a charge is made for the use of the building the janitor shall be paid
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2* liqalpoant aad Tools

sevea dollars aad fifty 
ceats by the groap or 
orgaalzatioa reatiag the 
buildlag»

X* All applioatioas for the 
use of the buildlag shall 
be reviewed by the Board of Trustees»

A» School equipmeat aad tools may be loaaed to respoaslble persoas If such equipmeat aad tools are aot available from commercial firms ia the district*
B» Rhere special skill is required ia the operatioa of equipmeat aad tools it will be accessary for the borrower to have a member of the staff aecompaay such service* Arraagemeats 

must be made by the borrower for this service*
C» All loaaed equipmeat ofevery kiad shall be recorded aad the borrower assumes full respoasibility for the 

retura of the equipmeat o^ tool la as good a coaditiom as whom borrowed*
D# Teteraas carolled la theOa The Farm Traialag program have acess to the shop when they are uader the supervisioa of their lastractor*

Adopted:
Ameaded:
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SECTION ï 

Mis ee lia ne OHS Polleles

1* Representative of
CCMuaereial Agencies

2. Promotion

3# Gradnation

4* Propaganda

5* Contests

6. Ticket Sales

7* Snpplles

A. Agents of commercialcompanies shall not call open teachers anless they have permission from, the Sape r Intendent.
A* It shall be the general policy of the Stevensvllle Pnblie Schools to have continnons prostotion except in rare instances.
A. High school students shall be graduated when they have sixteen credits including the credits designated by 

Montana School Law.
A. Material classified ^  the Board of Tmstees as 

propaganda shall not be distributed in the Stevensvllle Public Schools.
A. Contests will be permitted only on sanction of the State Department of Education*
A. Ticket sales and drives will be approved by the Board of Trustees before they will be inaugerated.
A. All supplies will berequisitioned by the teachers 

and other employees but ordered by the Superintend
ent. It is desirable that needs be foreseen to provide ample time for economic purchasing.
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B* Any tmasaaL sappXlas or 

•qalpment costing more 
than two hundred fifty 
dollars shall require 
action of the Board of 
Sehool Trustees* Smeh supplies or equipment will be purchased according to law.

Adopted;
Amended:
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CHAPTER 7

Smmary, Conelasloks, And Boeommendatlona

Xn aammarlzing this paper it might be pointed oat 
that there ie developing a definite need for written sehool 
board polleles* Many large systems do have sneh an Inatrament 
bat the great majority of schools with enrollments under 
five hundred students do not have any type of saeh publication* 
Dr* Harltt Ton Rand In his study of Board Rules and Regulations 
for Mon-elty School Districts with Superintendents in 
California, found less than twelve percent of the five 
hundred schools surveyed had any publications which qualified 
in any respect as written policies* The literature Indicates 
that written policies should serve as guides for organ
ization, procedures, program and purposes* Such policies 
are to be guiding principles rather thhn detailed instruction* 
They tell **what** to do rather than "how* things should be 
done* The literature presented a number of methods of 
organizing policies# All the literature reviewed would 
erganze policies around positions or personnel, or around 
functions or services* A combination of the two methods 
would seem to be a logical conclusion*

The most practical method of organization of written 
policies^ is to make a looseloaf notebook of such proposed 
policies that cover the particular problems of the district.

.Ad-
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With this as a basis^ the staff and all others ooneerned 
should participate in developing the final policies* This 
should certainly Inclnde the parents, pupils and citizens
where the polleles are related to them* The sample or
proposed policies are a starting point and are in no way 
intended to be comprehensive or final in their coverage*
Polleles mast be cooperatively developed and the procédures 
used In the development may be as Important as the policies*

The nature of the format is an Important factor in 
the final written policy* There are certain general features 
that seem to be deslreable:

1* The document must be easy to consult*
2* The table of contents and Index should be practicable* 
3$ There should be a coded system of organization*
4* Looseleaf binding Is deslreable
5* Begular note book paper (S| x 11) Is deslreable*
6* Provision for board adoption and amendments 

should be made*
Policies should be developed and should not be 

confused with administrative instructions which should 
be Issued by the superintendent* Policies so developed 
will provide a framework at the district level within 
which the superintendent and his staff can democratically 
operate with freedom and initiative* A democratic 
superintendent and staff operating under the direction
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of a âamooratic school board will be a major factor la 
tralaiag stadeats to Xeara to lire damooratloally la a 
demooracj»

Oace developed, "Writtea School Board Folioles** 
should be distributed to all people eoaoeraed*
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